Tradeswomen Heroes Award

NABTU’s Tradeswomen’s Committee and Apprenticeship and Training Committee created a new initiative - the Tradeswomen Heroes Award - to honor the dedicated tradeswomen within NABTU’s 14 affiliate unions.

This award will recognize four tradeswomen each month - two apprentices and two journey-level workers - to highlight on NABTU’s website and social media pages. See below for information on how to make a nomination, and what will go into the selection process.

**Nominations - [Form Linked Here](#)**

- Nominations can be made by members of the Apprenticeship and Training Committee, Tradeswomen’s Committee, and Governing Board of Presidents, as well as by Council Leaders, and Business Managers.
- To make a nomination, fill out the form linked above. Please be prepared to submit a bio and photo for each Tradeswoman that you nominate.
- Nominees must be in good standing with their local union and display outstanding leadership on and off the job site.

**Selections - [Form Linked Here](#)**

- After a few weeks fielding nominations, NABTU will share the complete list once a month with a sub-committee consisting of members from NABTU’s Tradeswomen’s Committee and Apprenticeship and Training Committee.
- This sub-committee will then vet and select their four top choices (two apprentices and two journey-level workers) using the form linked above.
- NABTU will then determine which tradeswomen got the most selections and will post the award winners’ pictures and bios on social media and the NABTU website.

**The deadline to submit a nomination for next month is October 1.**

Please contact Kaitlyn Seger ([kseger@nabtu.org](mailto:kseger@nabtu.org)) and William Ponds ([wponds@nabtu.org](mailto:wponds@nabtu.org)) with any questions or comments regarding this award.